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REMOVAL SALE |
The time 1s rapidly drawing near when I will have to vacate these

premise*. Now that the hot weather is here you had better call and
select your rummer requisites. Complete stock of Hats and Men's Fur¬
nishings way below cost.

SHIRTS.
Seasonable Shirts Rrpatly reduced.

All $1 Shirts, including
Madras. Soteettes and Pon¬
tes. Sale price
3 for 12.25.
Our Regular 75c Quality Soft

Shirts, Including some with
collars to match. Sale
price -

Exceptional value. Percale
NegliKP Shirts. p«*parate soft
collar to match- Sale price....

HOSIERY.
Silk Half Hose, reinforced

1 heel and toe. 50c grade.
. Sale price
ij Lisle Half Hose,

fine quality. Sale
price.

Silk Half Hose,
fire grade. Sale
price......
15c Grade Fast
Black Half
Hose. Sale price

?. pa1r5, 25c.

79c
11 Soft

55c
45c

33c
11c
19c
9c

President and Genuine
Guvot Suspenders. Pale
price
Pioneer Suspenders, lisle

¦web: 25c grade. Sale
price
Brighton Pad Garters; new

piik cable wob; 25c value-
Sale price

39c
19c
17c

STRAW HATS.
Panamas, worth from 15

to |7; all sizes. Sale
price
$2 ©puts and Sennltt Hats.

Sale price
$3.00 and JSJ50 Splits and

Sennltt
price....

Hats. Sale

$4.65
95c

$1.65
UNDERWEAR.

Men's Balbrlggan Under¬
wear, short sleeves, long «

drawers. Sale price, per gar- £ | C
ment
Athletic Underwear, coat 30

style shirts, knee drawers. ^OC
Per garment
75c a suit.
Otis Balbrlggan and White Lisle,

short and long sleeves; first <JQ
quality. Sale price, per gar- OOC
ment .....

75c a suit.
Athletic Underwear: nain¬

sook and plain muslin. Per
garment

21c
All 25c Wash and

Neckwear. Sale price..
3 for 50c.
15c

colored effects.

Silk 17c
Sale price. 9c

EMIL WEST,
430 7th Street N.W.

Note.After extensive improvements are completed, will occupy our
new home, 134 7th st. n.w., just two doors above.

Turf.Springy, green, cool.
Greens.Like velvet plush.
Hazards.Natural, beautiful.
Surroundings.Inspiring.
Sky.Clear, Italian blue.
Air.Soft, cool, breezy.
Companions.Delightful.
Appetite.Terrific. >"

A joy everywhere, golf i9 a bene¬
diction here. The lakes and
mountainsand trees stretchaway
like further hazards, and you feel
like you could "play themround."

There are Through Cart
from New York

to Che Adirondack and Catskill Mountains, Thousand Islands,
Saratoga Springs, Lake George and Green Mountains.
Your local agent will give you complete information.

Let Us Plan Your Vacation

r-

I

Tell us»in a general way what you require, the
number in your party, the amount of money you
wish to spend and we will propose one or two
trips for your consideration with complete infor-
mation. Address

New York Central Lines Traveling Bureau
Room 2013 Grand Central Terminal New York

(f
NEW YORK .

(entralk LINES '

Store Closed at 5:30 Daily.

Beautiful and Acceptable
WEDDING GIFTS.

?HIS STORE has for many years been recognized as
the ideal place at which to select WEDDING GIFTS.

Our widely known reputation for handling wares
of highest quality is a guaranty of the superiority of

anything selected here, including.
Sterling Silver,
Rich Out Glass,
Decorated China,
Hand=painted China,
Dinner Sets,
Dresden China,
European Pottery,
Sheffield and other
Fine Plated Wares,
Artistic Electroliers,

Gas Portables,
Library Lamps,
Marble Busts
and Pedestals,

Bronze Statuary,
Rookwood Pottery,
Chafing Dishes,
Copper and Brass
Novelties,

Table Cutlery, etc-

I Dylio & Martin .©<,,
Pottery, Porcelain, China, Glass, Silver, Etc.,

1215 F St. and 1214-18 0 St.

SPECIAL TRAIN TO

BALTIMORE
AND RETURN ACCOUNT

DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL CONVENTION
VIA

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROADs

Beginning June 25 and continuing every day of the convention.
Leave Washington (Union Station) 9:30 A.M.
Arrive Baltimore (Union Station) 10:30 A.M.

Returning, leave Baltimore (Union Station) each day
45 Minutes After the Convention Adjourns.

Regular Express Trains to Baltimore leave Washington 7:00,
7:35, 7:45, 8:00, 9:00, 9:10, 10:00 and 11:00 A.M.

No System on the Ark.
"rom tfce Bnirfneerinjj Mar«zine.
Noah's ark had no scienUfic manage¬

ment, conditions and operations were
joth moat elementary, not borrlbto;
ta pkn was poor. Its Jxuuaj wu neith¬
er scheduled nor dispatched, the renttta-

tion was very poor, but Noah had an

ideal, one ideal.safety. He took ad¬
vice when It was given, he used all the
common sense he had. he maintained dis¬
cipline. he. In the quaint practice of his

agave an efficiency reward to the
and through It secured a promise

that the earth would sot be

WOMEN'S CLUB WORK.
I.The Eleventh Biennial Convention.

By Frederic J* Haskin.
More than 2,000 women, representing

HOlOOO women's oluba and i000,000 atub
women, are delegates attending the elev¬
enth biennial convention of the General
Federation of Women's Clubs, meeting
today in Sen Francisco for two weeks of
work and pleasure. This Is the greatest
organisation of women In the world. The
significance of Its power Is expressed In
Its mottot "Unity In Diversity." Bach of
the 10,000 woen's clubs may have a dif¬
ferent object and seek to attain that ob¬
ject by different methods, hot they are all
women's oluhs working for the better¬
ment of the race, and they all are united
for greater strength and for greater effi¬
ciency in the General Federation of Wom¬
en's Clubs, a typically American and a

marvelous]y modern organization.
The wonderful work which the fed¬

erated clubs are doing throughout the
country has now come to be recognized
even by those who a few years ago were
opposed to women's organizations, f»nd
each "biennial"' of the great general fed¬
eration has scored some new triumph of
enthusiasm and success. The city of San
Francisco, aided by the whole state of
California, Is giving a hearty welcome to
the visiting club women. The leading
civic organizations have united their
forces to provide for a continuous series
of brilliant entertainments for the dele¬
gates, sandwiched in between meetings
devoted to serious work.

s
? ?

The general federation, after all, is a
sober-minded body, having to grapple

with many prob-
Orapples With lems calling for

Serious Problems. ctZ"L77£Z
conferences. One feature of the entertain¬
ment will be the day spent at Berkeley
as the guests of the University of Cali¬
fornia, during which every part of this
great educational institution will be
thrown open to the observant eyes of the
visiting club women.
The General Federation of Women's

Clubs la the direct outgrowth of Sorosls,
that wonderful first women's club from
which so many good results have pro¬
ceeded. To celebrate its twentieth birth¬
day Sorosis sent out cards of Invitation
to all the other women's clubs It could
discover. These numbered only ninety-
seven. They have now increased a hun¬
dredfold, since a recent conservative es¬
timate shows that there are 10,000 wom¬
en's clubs In the United States, and the
number Is constantly Increasing. The
meeting oalled by Sorosls, at which plans
for the general federation were formu¬
lated. was held in March, 1889, so that in
twenty-three years-this marvelous growth
has been secured. The first federation
meeting was held In New York In April.
1890, and it Included delegates from sixty-
three clubs, representing seventeen states.
In addition to the large number of indi¬
vidual clubs represented in its member¬
ship, the general federation now includes
a branch federation in each of the forty-
eight 6tates and also in the District of
Columbia and the Canal Zone, making
fifty federations, each of which includes
a large number of clubs.

*
* »

The direct objects of these several clubs
may be as varied as their localities, but

indirectly they
Motto Is Keynote of &u tend to the

Federation Spirit."
motto "Unity In Diversity" is the key¬
note of the federation spirit. Through
the federation women have been brought
together from all parts of the country
and have been trained to differ amicably
when there must be differences, although
a better understanding has reduced many
seeming differences of opinion. Federa¬
tion has practically destroyed sectional
feeling among American women. In
working for the good of the whole nation
the women of the north and the south,
of the east and the west, have been
brought so closely together that all sec¬
tional prejudices are forgotten. By means
of this strong unity of Influence they
have accomplished many seemingly Im¬
possible things. They have set higher
educational ideals and have trained the
mothers of America to approximate these
ideals.
The organization of the general fed¬

eration is simple, effective and business¬
like. It officers include a president, two
vice presidents, two secretaries, a treas¬
urer, an auditor and eight directors
These are elected at the biennial conven¬
tions by the votes of the delegates, who
come from every state in the Union. Con¬
sequently, the executive board represents
the entire country. There have been
but six presidents during the whole exig¬
ence of the federation, so that, with one
exception, each has served two teiyns.
There has been little or none of the
friction usually credited to women's or¬
ganizations in the election of the officers.
The present president is Mrs. Eva

Perry Moore of St. Louis, who is serving
her second term, and has been active in
the work of the federation for years,
having filled other offices In the execu¬
tive board. During her first term of of¬
fice Mrs. Moore visited the Isthmus of
Panama, and under her leadership wom¬
en's clubs were established in each of the
important towns upon the Canal Zone.
The Canal Zone federation was organized
with her active co-operation and the help
of the officers of the canal commission.

*
* »

The permenent location of the general
federation is supposed to be in the Na¬

tional Capital,
No Permanent and there is a

-U- v.4. provision thatHeadquarters Yet.the charter 8hjU1
always be kept there, but permanent
headquarters have not yet been estab¬
lished, although this matter will likely
come up at the biennial in San Fran¬
cisco. While some of the members are

in favor of establishing the headquarters
in a city more centrally located than
Washington, the majority feel that it
would be better to conform with the orig¬
inal plans and to locate permanently in
the capital.
Owing to the lack of available funds,

or to their utilization for other purposes,
the general federation has never yet had
regular headquarters. Its work along its
different lines has been conducted from
the homes of the chairmen of its various
departments and its officers. In this con¬
nection it is only fair to state that no
salary has been paid to any of these,
but each contributes freely of her time
and money in forwarding the special
branch of work in which she is most in¬
terested.
The state federations are modeled after

the general federation and their pro¬
cedure is similar. Each has a list of
standing committees representing the dif¬
ferent departments of work, an outlook
committee to investigate and suggest new
lines of work, and special committees are
appointed as the need arises. In the sub¬
jects covered by the standing committees
are Included art, civics, civil service re¬
form, education, food and sanitation, for¬
estry, household economies, industrial and
child labor, legislative, literature and li¬
brary extension and waterways. In addi¬
tion to these, there is a bureau of infor¬
mation supported by the general federa¬
tion, whose province it Is to supply in¬
formation on every branch of club work
to both the stats federations and the In¬
dividual clubs requesting it. Through this
bureau may be secured bulletins and pam¬
phlets of many kinds giving outlines for
study courses and suggestions for estab¬
lishing the new lines or work as they are
Inaugurated.

*
* *

The publications of the federation differ
somewhat from year to year, according to

Its needs. Every
Publication* of alternate year a

the Federation.

text of the addresses and the full reports
of the work of all committees and of the
presidents of all of the state federations.
In this way New Bnland women come
Into close touch with their sisters In Cali¬
fornia and Texas, and each profits by the
experiences of the other and each Is able
to modify to the needs of her own lo¬
cality the general lines of work laid out
by the great federation. A directory of
all of the clubs and affiliated organiza¬
tions Is published by the general federa¬
tion each year. Besides this there is a
magasine entitled The Federation Bul¬
letin, which Is the organ of the generalfederation. Several of the state federa¬
tions also publish periodicals and a num¬
ber of club women's periodicals are also
Issued under seml-prlvate auspices.
The second large rolume of The His¬

tory of the Woman's Club Movement in
America" will soon appear. The first vol¬
ume which was written by the dearly
loved "Jennie Juna?" herself a founder
of the general federation, was published
in 1000. It gives an interesting account
of the struggles of the pioneer clubs and
their leaders, and Is a handsomely il¬
lustrated volume, creditable to the or¬
ganization It portrays. The second vol¬
ume, which, It Is said, will fully equal
the first in its general makeup, win re¬
count what has been accomplished in
growth and works. It has been compiled
by Mrs. Mary Wood, chairman of the bu¬
reau of information of the -general fed¬
eration.

*
* *

The Income of the federation is ac¬
knowledged to be greatly inadequate to

Its needs, and means
Plans to Get are now being con-

r sfdered for lncreas-Larger Income. ing ^ Aocordlnj? to
its present constitution, the annul dues
from the state federation to the general
federation are 25 cents for eaoh club
represented. The tndvldual clubs which
belong to the general ^ederatl.in are as¬
sessed 10 cents per capita for a member¬
ship numbering twenty-five or mora For¬
eign clubs pay $1 a year, and national
and International organizations affiliating
with the general federation pay $5 a

year. As can readily bo seen, these dues
are not sufficient to support a large or¬

ganization with so many lines of work.
An effort is now under way to secure

an endowment of $lu0,000, the income of
which can be applied to the work of the
dfferent departments. To raise this sum
some of the states are this year contrib¬
uting double their annual dues, and spe¬
cial appeals for contributions and sub¬
scriptions for this endowment are being
made throughout the country. While the
work accomplished by the general fed¬
eration. considering its financial re¬
sources, is marvelous, it could be multi¬
plied if its treasury could be enlarged.

SAYS HE HAS MESSAGE
FROM THE SPIRIT LAND

Unitarian Minister Claims to
Be in Communication With
Deceased Psychologist.

CAMBRIDGE!, Mass., June 25..Follow¬
ing the reports of extraordinary spirit
messages from Prof. James asserted to
have been sent through mediums to Prof.
James H. Hyslop of the Society of
Psychical Research, Frederick A. Wlggln,
pastor of the fashionable Unity Church of
Brookllne, has announced that he, too,
has been In occasional communication
with the spirit of the psychologist.
Mr. Wiggin was for a time a literary

assistant of Mrs. Mary Baker Eddy. He
has before announced spirit communica¬
tions from John McCullough, the trage¬
dian, and Dr. Richard Hodgson, former
secretary of the Society of Psychical Re¬
search, and Prof. James. When he first
said he had heard from the latter many
other mediums were making similar
claims. Prof. Hyslop then criticised these
messages, saying he did not believe them
genuine, but thought a form of hysteria
had produced them In the brains of the
mediums.

Given. Out in Installments.
Mr. Wlggln says he has hesitated to

make public his communications thus far
with the spirit of Prof. James because of
their incompleteness, but he now gives
out the first Installments of a thesis dic¬
tated by the spirit, hoping that the in¬
terest aroused may stimulate the profes¬
sor to complete the work.
"I know no more about what happened

during the periods in which the spirit ot
the famous philosopher has made use of
my physical body as a means of trans¬
cription of his thesis than you do," said
Mr. Wlggln.
"The first two installments of what will

be a complete spirit work I received at
Unity Church. Prof. James died in Aug¬
ust, 1910. On the evening of the first
Sunday in the following October I was
conducting the usual service at my church
when, without the slightest warning, I
felt myself entering the trance state. At
first I grew meditative, then semi-con¬
scious, finally losing all knowledge of
things about me. I remained in this
condition for possibly ten minutes. In the
first instance I gave verbal utterance to
the thought of the controlling spirit.

Written by Spirit Hand.
"All of the other communications which

came later were written by the spirit of
William James, using my hand to convey
the thought as yours would be employed
to direct your own pen. These messages
are not in my handwriting, but that of
William James."
The first message from Prof. James, re¬

ceived October 2, 1910, is made public by
Mr. Wlggln.

Unpublished Manuscript by
Bobert Louis Stevenson

Our Sunday Magazine has been partlo-
ularly fortunate In being able to get a

oopy of one of the last speeches delivered
by Robert I^ouls Stevenson. It was be¬
fore the Scottish Thistle Club of Hono¬
lulu, in 1893, Just prior to his departure
for Samoa The manuscript was given
to the club president, wh<> refused to per¬
mit It to be published. The latter died
recently, however, and so the address is
now given circulation for the first time.
"The Scot" was the title of the speech,
in which the famous author fialls his
countrymen unmercifully. Says he, "Soot-
land's history contains little that Is not
disgusting to people of humane feelings.
That long brawl which Is called Sootoh
history oootalns scarcely one subject that
Soots hare any patience with. . . . .

Yet there was something good, is
the beautiful songs and ballads of Soot-
land."

A Girl's Way.
From tba Kuui City Journal.
"I going to learn to swim this

summer."
"I thought George taught you last

summer.**
"Ait I am .as longer ' rrtgrg^ to

Oeervar
^
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Cool Summer Dresses You
Can't Match Under o o o o

OMEN who contemplate a vacation trip or wish
to fill in the warm weather needs for the citv
will at once realize the advantages of this sale.

The entire summer's wardrobe may be replenished from
these dresses for the usual price of one simple frock.

Don't miss seeing these, whatever you do.
Delightful one-piece styles of natural linen, colored ra¬

jahs and figured lawns; cool and dainty; some finished off
with self-color embroidery and dainty laces; all sizes, includ¬
ing sizes for small women.

You'll Be Sorry If Yon Don't Get Oie of These (H)/n\
Pretty New White Norfolk Suits, VmJ/

These Are $5.00 Values *f
Excellent quality linene and percale.in a two-piece style, consisting of stvl- **

ish skirt and coat waist, finished with natty belt and little silk bow tie. Ideal for
all kinds of wear.cool, comfortable and easily laundered. .Second Floor, j' J «*

¦M11ftitHHHH If ? ¦» -f -t- lift f f t f 11 M

Summer Dresses off
Colored Linens . . . ^

Worth $10.5® to $15.
No.this is not a farewell price. One would get that impression, though, the price Is so temptingly low. They are really $10.50 and $15.00

Dresses. Visit one store after another and we are sure you can't find Dresses to maJtch these In distinctiveness of design, quality of material end
smartness of style at the low price we are quoting.

Material is cool linen, In white, navy, natural, lavender, light blue, Copenhagen and pink. Some elaborately trimmed with lace and raacrame
and ratine banding.

Not a single note of summer has been omitted to complete their refreshing beauty. A host of styles to choose from. .Second Floor.

What Every Woman Needs-
A Pretty

Wash Skirt
98c

This Skirt, 98c.

In dozens of this season's most
popular styles, made of good quality
linene, in the latest panel front and
back; side effects and pockets. Col¬
ors are white, tan and black and
white combinations. Exceptional
$1.60 values, 98c. All sizes, one style
pictured.

.Second Floor.

Cute, Isn't It?
And It's Only

c
Worth 50c

| Just like picture.
^

Latest and most
fetching style; made
with set-in sleeves:
with square Dutch
neck and short
sleeves; oolors dark
and light blue, trim¬
med with white; sizes
2 to 6 years.

.Second Floor.

How, Girls, Have You BoughtYoor
liddy Blouse?
This One Pictured

Only
A becoming style, neatly fash¬

ioned of whit# linene, with col¬

lar and cuffs of blue galatea,
trimmed with white braid; out¬
side pocket. Sizes 0 to 18

years. .Second Floor.

Mfflcrame Lace.
Fashion's most popular trim¬

ming for summer frocks; colors,
ecrue and white; 5 and 9 inch
widths.

25c yd., 39c

New Robe»
spierre Collars.

All white and black and white
combination. Consists of dutch col¬
lar and lace jabot. A dainty fin¬
ish to milady's summer costume.

.First Floor.

That June Kimono Sale
50c Short
Lawn Kimonos,
Women's Short Lawn Figured Kimonos.Per¬

fectly made of good materials; shirred at waist;
all sizes; a 50c value; one like picture;
two to a customer, at JuQ ^
Women's Persian Lawn Long Kimonos.In

lavender, pink and blue; some In white grounds,
with dark blue stripes, and dots, and .

plain-colored border. Special "price
Women's Kimonos in Fine Persian Lawns, ba¬

tistes, and dotted swisses; fitted and loose-back
styles; with neat floral designs; value, /f>Q
$1.50. Special at yQC

.Third Floor.

Like
This,
28c.

Boys' 25c
Blouse Shirts. 15c
Cut full In every size from 5 to
IV fashioned of percale and ma¬

dras; light and dark oolors; 200
dozeg of the best styles In the sale
tomorrow. .Fourth Floor.

Boys' $1.50 (TfoSro
Base Ball Suits/J%
Nicely made to stand rough

usage; all oolor combinations, com¬

plete with padded pants, shirt,
belt and cap. Sizes 8 years to 38
chest measure.

To Safeguard Your
Health.Screen Every
Door and Window
In Your Home.

Continental Screens Are
the Kind to Buy.

Fancy Hardwood Screen
Doors=Several Sizes.

Value, $11.5©.

98c
$1.75 Fancy Screen Door $1.49
$2.00 Fancy Screen Door _...$1.79
$2.50 Fancy Screen Door .....$1.98
16c Walnut-Finish Window
Screens 10HC

20c Walnut-Finish Window
Screens 14%c

30c Hardwood Window
Screens 21c

40c Hardwood Window
Screens 29c

Good quality Screen Wire, per
square foot l%c

.Third FloOr.

A Dainty and Inexpensive Frock
Can Be Made From These

39c and 50c Silk and <1
Linem Foulards at... ^

Whether you are going to be a "stay-at-home" or will
enjoy a vacation at seaside or country place, you'll find ready
use for crisp new tub frocks. This material answers that call
admirably. A full range of colors and combinations, so that

every taste can be gratified. .First Floor.

Summer Hosiery.
An Interesting Chapter From

our Big Sale.

WOMEN'S BLACK SEAMLESS
Hose; double tops; * a

mercerised foot. 19c II
value

WOMEN'S BLACK fl
Boot Silk Hose; double 11 yt£
heels and toes. 2S*c value.

WOMEN'S FULL-FASHIONED
Black Silk Hose; high
spliced heels. 60c val-
ue

MEN'S SILK HOSE. * mm
In colors; double heels [[ A (Q
and toes. 29c value

INFANT8*
Socks; newest
15c value ....

FANCT-TOP
novelties.
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Bealism in Fiction.
From the North American Rerlew.
The realist. In working: out his subject,

must allow things to appear before their
significance appears. He must not. like
the writer of romance, give his readers
the opportunity of perceiving at once
what a hint or an accident is going to
develop Into, of chuckling In anticipation
over results. He must not bo much see

things as they are, but as they become.
There must be In his work a sense of
terror of the thing going on Indistinctly
at a distance; he must not interpret
events too soon; he must never be hur¬
ried. The fact must loom up as a crag
through mist, vast, imponderable, im¬
palpable; It must not be too tangible or
too decipherable; there must not be no
sense that the author Is controlling
events, or casting characters into the
scales. He must saem to be analysing,
recording; the issue must seem to be as
much a surprise to him, when it comes,
as it is to the reader; the spectator may
be able to see, after the event or ihe
decision, that it was, after all, inevitable;
but there must be in It the anxious an¬
ticipation of life, the sense of mystery,
the Inability to predict exactly how the
different elements will affect each other
when the time comes for them to be
fused.
I suppose that it is certain, as we go

deeper into psychology, that we shall
coma to have a far clearer Idea of mental
and emotional process**; but at present
we are on the «dg* of an unexplored
region, and know very little of the
chemistry of th* souL Probably we
shall com* to see that the strange cur¬
rents of public opinion, the vagaries of
individuals, the forces which determine
what we think and feel, the great irra¬
tional impulses which defy prudence and
experience alike, are all the manifesta¬
tions of .psychic force, which is to the
spiritual world what eleotrialty is to the
material world. Th* r*all*t is * scientific
observer of that fore*, and any on* who
has once really embarked upon that sort
of Investigation win siokea of th* eld glib
conventional romance, wtotob yUr*4 wtth

forces as a child plays with bricks, and
adjusted them to Its trivial sense of
triumph and success.

In a City Wilderness.
Prom the Boston Transcript.
Though our own nteresting custom of

applying a number of names to what is
practically one thoroughfare provides
planty of opportunities for confusion, it
would 9e*m that the city of Petersburg,
Va., has gone farther in the direction of
such originality, and sandwiched its ad¬
vance with diverting eccentricities in the
way of house numbering. As a local il¬
lustration, on* recalls offhand the four
street* between Newton street.to be ex¬

act, "East Newton" and "West New¬
ton".and Massachusetts avenue, and the
most dazzling specimen in this group, that
of Rutland street, Rutland Square and
West Rutland Square; yet one is under
less obligation to apologize for this par¬
ticular collection than for some bbnor-
mal cases in the newer suburbs. The de¬
velopment of the south end was attended
by high hopes that the region between
Tremont street and the Providence tracks
would become a select residential sec¬

tion., and to promote that end It was

thought expedient to differentiate exten¬
sions from the older streets of which
they were practically continuations. The
performance was a needless and foolish
one. bat'at least there was an Idea back
of It, wtileh la more than can be said
for some of the name changes that have
been mad* during recent years in Allston
and Dorchester.
We might still have done worse, and

the Index-Appeal of Petersburg, a city
about the size of Medford, shows us how.
On a certain block of one street in the
Virginia municipality the newspaper says
in substance the first house la No. 22.
Across the street is a house In the 200's,
and next door is one bearing a number
above 800. The 30Cs run for two or three
Iwm. then the 200's break n again.. A
few doors farther en there appear towns
amutoiwi to the aor*. ttaa th* awn-

bers jump back to the 200*1!.all of which
happens within one block of a street that.
In the course of Its meandering*, wears
three different names. "And this," adds
the Index-Appeal, mournfully, "is not the
only street in Petersburg which is in this
condition." We infer that the newspaper
was tempted to revive the memory of the
siege, and add that peace hath her hor¬
rors no less renowned than war.

Eighteen Signatures at Once.
Prom the Literary Digest.
How can a man sign his name eighteen

times at once In suoh a way that each
signature shall be written In ink, and
shall be as incon testably genuine as If
It were the sole product of the writer's
pen? This problem has been solved by
the Invention of the "slgnagraph," which
so greatly abridges the labors of the of¬
ficial who has to sign checks, bonds, or

other documents by the hundred, that
he can turn them off at the rate of sev¬
eral thousand an hour. The machine Is
an American device, and Europe, accus¬
tomed to hear of marvelous financial op¬
erations in this country, is regaled with
an account of it by Jacques d'lxier, writ¬
ing in La Nature. It is an ingenious ap¬
plication of the theory of the pantA-
graph. He says:
"The slightest movement of the 'mon¬

itor* penholder Is repeated simultane¬
ously by all the reservoir pens. Thus
the signature that It traces on the tablet
is transmitted automatically to the pa¬
pers or documents arranged under each
of the pens. If these papers have been
properly placed, the sixteen or twenty
signatures occur on the sixteen or twen¬
ty documents the exact place that the
writer would have chosen for them. The
operator then turns with his left hand
a crank that actuates an endless chain,
and a new set of documents to be signet!
take their places under the pens. . . .

"The machines are made in two mod¬
els, which differ only in their sixes and
the number of their pens. . . . Their
efficiency evidently depends on the rapid¬
ity of the signer and that e. kit assist¬

ant. . . . One of the directors of the
steel trust has signed his name 14,000
times In eight hours; two officers of an¬
other trust have been able to affix both
their signatures to 7,000 bonds In five
hours, working together. But the rec¬
ord is held by a New Tork financier who
signed 6,000 pieces in thirty-eight min¬
utes."

Princess Pat Meets an Emergency. <

Worn the Woman's Home Orcmptnlan.
In fair weather, on long voyages.

Princess Patricia of Oonnaught Is busy
on deck, painting or doing some simple
handicraft. Much of this work finds Its
way later to charity bazaars, whose pro¬
ceeds If materially helps.
On a brief yachting trip she viewed a

gorgeous sunset; to let sueh opportunity
So unimproved was out of the question,
[er color box was there, but brushes had

been forgotten. Not a moment could be
lost if her sketch would be completed
Calling excitedly for the doctor, he

came running. "Your brushes, quick,
please.the kind you paint people's
throats with!"
And so the situation was saved.

WOMAN'S BEST HELP
to the good health which comet
from regular action of the organs
of digestion and elimination.to
freedomfrom pain and suffering*.
to physical grace and beauty.
is the harmless, vegetable remedy

BEECHAM'S
PILLS


